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Dealing With Chronic Health Issues 

And Finding Your Way Back To Health 
 

It is a sad fact that most people these days are suffering in some 

way from our modern lifestyle. What is normal is no longer 

optimal and, for most people, making healthy choices means 

making different choices from their family or friends, and this 

can, itself, be stressful.  

Our busy lives have put a premium on convenience and this has 

led to our diet becoming dominated by processed and packaged 

foods.  Add to this the ongoing stress that results from nuclear 

family life, commuting and balancing heavy work and life 

commitments and the burden on our health can be too much 

for many. 

Unfortunately, this happens all too often and it is our health 

that gives way first. The combination of sub-optimal diets and 

chronic stress often lead to some form of physical or mental dis-

ease – whether it be overwhelming anxiety, digestive issues, 

chronic pain, skin issues, fatigue or something more serious 

such as auto-immune problems, type 2 diabetes, cardio-vascular 

disease and even cancer. 

Our Symptoms Are Our Body’s Way Of Communicating With Us 

The only way our body has of letting us know that things are 

becoming too much, and that some-thing needs to change, is by 

the symptoms we experience.  At first these symptoms come as 
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gentle whispers – a hangover after a heavy night out, the odd 

headache, after a long day in front of screens, indigestion after 

a big meal. Nothing too serious, easy to ignore and even easier 

to suppress with pain killers and other over the counter 

medications. We have even become adept at numbing our 

emotional responses to these symptoms and life in general by 

self-medicating with food or alcohol. 

So, we don’t listen to, or can’t hear, what our body is trying to 

tell us. We press on and our ‘normal’ starts to involve sleepless 

nights, energy dips in the middle of the afternoon and 

increasingly severe physical symptoms as our body stops 

whispering and starts to shout. Eventually, we go to the doctor 

who tells us our tests are all “normal”, maybe prescribes an 

anti-depressant or stronger anti-acids or a steroid cream to 

suppress our symptoms further, without investigating what the 

root cause might be. 

Because our society, as a whole, is not terribly healthy and 

because health markers are based on the average population, 

having test results that tell you things are ‘normal’ is not 

actually a very positive thing.  There is a big difference between 

‘normal’ and ‘optimal’.   

 

Fran McElwaine 
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About The Author 

 

 

 

Fran McElwaine INHC, AFMC, QMC is accredited in Integrative 

Nutrition, Functional Medicine and Life Coaching. Fran has a 

deep expertise in creating individualised health plans to reverse 

chronic conditions whether it be chronic fatigue, auto-

immunity, hormone imbalance or diabetes.  
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She is Emeritus Advisor to the Board of the UK Health Coaches 

Association and runs a thriving practice as a Functional 

Medicine Health Coach and Consultant, helping people cut 

through the confusion and take back control of their own 

health.   

She specialises in helping her clients overcome chronic disease 

states by using food as medicine, in combination with 

specialised laboratory testing and key life skills to shed light, 

deepen understanding and overcome resistance to change and 

self-sabotage.  In a nutshell, her job is simply to help people 

function better – both physically and emotionally. 

 

To find out more visit: www.realhealthandwellness.com 

  

https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/0KwGsxO39Y0/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.realhealthandwellness.com%2F
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